
» Beds: 4 | Baths: 3 Full
» MLS #: 2159595
» Single Family | 2,459 ft² | Lot: 4,356 ft²
» Wood Plank Tile Floors
» Contemporary Paint
» More Info: 1100StradaCristallo.com
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$ 390,000
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Contemporary Home Behind the Gates of Tuscany

Welcome to this spectacular home situated on a premium mountain view lot in the desirable guard gated community of Tuscany. This wonderful
community is comprised of Chimera Golf Club, resort style pool, tennis, basketball, recreation, trails, fitness center, and easy access to Lake Mead
National Recreation Area. Gorgeous curb appeal features pleasing elevation, gated courtyard, paver stone walkway, paver stone driveway, and
attractive landscapes. This popular floor plan features flexible living spaces along with an open concept. Family room and kitchen flow together
perfectly creating an ideal space for relaxing or entertaining. Kitchen has been treated to an island, dining bar, top-tier quartz counters, superior
cabinetry, and a 6-foor slider that invites indoor/outdoor living. There is a convenient den area just off the kitchen that has built-in desks, cabinets
and a storage bench. Master suite is tucked privately away at the top of the stairs and features a ceiling fan, walk-in closet, and perfectly placed
windows allowing natural light to pour in. Master has been enhanced by an amazing spa style bathroom with inviting rectangle tub, glass enclosed
shower, and sold surface finishes. This friendly floor plan boasts three additional bedrooms plus a loft space. Stylish modern finishes consist of
wood plank tiles, contemporary two-tone paint, plush carpet, and stylish window treatments. Convenience features include solar panels, tankless
water heater, water softener, fire sprinklers, and laundry cabinets with sink. Rear yard offers plenty of space for a pool, spa, patios, or the yard of
your dreams.


